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Vohsme 31

No. 11

ROLLINS DAY BY DAY PRESIDENT HOLT'SFATHER ROLLINS GETS PATTEE
-

Only seventeen day 'till Christmas. Do your shopping early.
All the better newspapers carryth
above announ m nt. You'll
notic w 're still in the swim.
Propaganda issued annually to
prospective students before the start
of the school year st~tes that in our
id al Conference Plan "examination will be eliminated."
As the end of the term approache
we wonder if it is possibl that the
proverbial absent minded profe sor
is pr sent on the Rollins campus.
W grant it does make good reading material for those unfamiliar
with exi ting condition here.
Wonder where the football men
were during the special varsity number last Saturday. The suggestion
is offered that they might have been
outside hunting dew worms. at that
particular moment.
From the numb r of bent arms
in evidence afterward there could
be something to our brillian~ thought.
Wood pile owners will -have a
breathing spell now that the mercury has responded to the gentle
coaxing of old Sol.

LITTLE THEATRE
PLAYERS O
THE
BOARD TONIGHT
At e~gh~-thirty this vening
the Rollins player will present
a program of four revival oneact play . The plays have all
been given in previou years
and have met with much approval a to warrant their r turn appearance. Ther will
be no reserved seat and the
general admission pric i only
fifty cents. Come arly and get
a good seat.

COMES TO WINTER PARK

VARSITY BASKETBALL
ONENGLISHFACULTY
PROSPECTS BRIGHT

Dr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis Pattee
visited Rollins over the Thank giving season and, upon meeting many
memb rs of the faculty and tudents,
said they were happily looking for ward to their return in January
when Dr. Pattee will become professor of American Literature at the
college.
Dr. and Mrs. Pattee were met by
Professor Grover, who showed them
around the campus and places of interest W edne day morning. Professor Grover knew Dr. Pattee at
Breadloaf School of English, Middleburg,
Vermont,
where
th y
taught last summer.
A reception was given Dr. and
Mrs. Pattee at the home of Professor and Mrs. Harris, by the m mbers of the Engli h department, and
Thursday they were the guests of
honor at Thanksgiving dinner with
Dean and Mrs. Anderson, Professor
and Mrs. W~ttles, Dr. Helen Cole,
and Miss Lida Woods.
During the past summer President Holt visited Breadloaf . School
of English and persuaded Dr. Pattee
to come to Rollins. He is resigning
as professor of American Literature
at Penn tate college, December 10,
( Continued on page 4)
In a delightful setting of Spani h
moss, colored lights, and painted
scenery, Rollins dance-lovers who
attended the football dance held in
Recreation Hall, · Saturday night,
were treated to one of the outstanding pre-Chri tma social event .
Those justly famous African ,
The announc m nt that
"The Black Eagle ," played in their will award five foreign scholar hips
usual animated style to add to the n xt year, has brought many inquisuccess of the occasJon.
ries from alumni and friends of th
Specialty dance numbers by Miss college.
Vilma Ebsen were a popular featur~
President Holt has now secur d
of the program as was the dance for a foreign cholarship for a gradufootball men only.
ate.
Chaperone included: Mrs. Dixi
The American Field _Ser~i~e FelGage, Mr . Enright, Mrs. Haggerty, lowships for French umver itie has
Miss Gatland, Dean Holme and placed at his disposal a scholarship
Dean and Mrs. Anderson.
for advanced study in France for
Much of the success of the affair the year 1929-30. It carries a st iwas due to the splendid work of Russ pend of $1200 _and wil! _b~ tenab le
Fuller chairman of the committee for one year, with possibi~ity .of r '
.
on arrangements,
and his
able newal for a second year if circumassistants.
stances are !avorabl~. . Everyone
interested in filmg apphcatwn should
get in touch with the college th rough
the dean's office at once for fur th r
details._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Judge George C. Holt, father of
President Holt, accompanied by his
two daughters, Misses Constance and
ylvia Holt, ha arrived from his
home in Woodstock, Conn., to spend
the winter in Winter Park.
Judge Holt graduated from Yale
and Columbia and has received the
honorary degree of doctor of laws
from Yale. President Roosevelt appointed Judge Holt United States
Judge of the Southern District of
ew York.
This appointment he
held until h~s retirement because of
age limit. One of his opinion was
quoted by President Roosevelt in a
message to Congress.
J udg Holt was also a lecturer
on law at Columbia and Cornell and
is the author of "Concurrent Practice of Federal and tate Law."
During his college days at Yale,
Judge Holt was class orator, editor
of the Yale Literary magazine and
a member of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fraternity.

oach James Bailey bas the making of a good basketball team. Eight e n men have r ported for the varsity squat! and most of them are experi need hoopsters.
This year in addition to Captain
Zoller (All-State guard), Goodell,
Schnuck, P. Pickard and H . James,
of last year's varsity, Bailey has
Proctor, Ra hid, Tracey and B.
Jam s of the "28" fr hman team.
Th se sophomores should prove a
great help in
trengthening the
quad. Besides thes-e men there i
much new mat rial that should develop and make th scrap for position interesting.
In the first two
workout of the eason the coach has
sent his• men through snappy drills.
Bailey is not a ide-line coach, h
g t into the play and shows the
men how it i done. With the material on hand the coach should develop a fast and smooth working
quintet.

Dark Clouds Win Heated
Turkey Day Game

Football Prom .Makes Big
Hit with Students

Conservatory and Workshop Odd-Even Teams Chosen
. Present Joint Program First Game Played Thursday

The Little Theatre Work hop and
On Thursday afternoon, D cemth Rollins Glee Club will give a her 6, the first odd-even girls' ba combined program next Thursday ketball game was played. The teams
· R ecr ea - were chosen from the best material
evening, D ecemb er 13 , in
tion Hall. Thi is the fir t appear- shown in the inter-class game , which
ance of the Glee Club this year and the Junior cla s won.
the first timf there has been a men's
The Odd team is so named be· severa1 cause of the classes '29 and '3 1 while
section of t e G 1ee Clu b m
years. The song numbers that. have the Even team is made up of the
been chosen for this program are all class of '30 and '32.
of a light popular tone uch as "01~
The line-up is:
EVE
Car'lina," "Little Cotton Dolly, ODD
and "Liza Lady."
Guards
"The Doctor of Lon some Folk," M. Race ------------------------------ S. Lane
a gay pantomime with a charming M. V. Fisher ------------------------ C. Hall
Christmas message, is being staged E. Arnold -------------------- M. Chapman
by the Little Theatre Workshop.
Centers
Miss Dorothea Thomas, director of V. Wilder -------------------- D. Wilson, c.
the Little Theatre, will also give V. Dickinson -------------------- C. Beach
sever-al readings. The cast of "The I J. Lewter ---------------------------- F • Arm
. . . ( Continued on page 4)
( Continued on page 4)

On Thanksgiving day a crowd of
Rollins students gave thanks that
they were present at the football
cla ic played by the Winter Park
Dark Cloud's and the Orlando Ebony Men. The Dark Cloud eleven
w pt down on th ir opponents, took
them in, hook them up 1 and left
th m a defeated team. But did th
Cloud get away without being dented, scratched, thump d and punctur d? "Gosh no." It was in the
last minute play that the Clouds
won. At thi point "Lot's O Trouble" Winter Park's quarterback,
played Indian in crawling two yards
; through the lin for th final touchdown. Winter Park's two halfback
were trong in the off nse - their
line blows and body punches were
the most thrilling.
The coring began in the first half
wh n the Cloud line socked and held
long enough for their backfield to
ru h the ball forty yards for a
touchdown.
The ball was push d
over from the four -yard mark. In
the try for point, Poison am miss ed a well-tossed floater from the
hand of Dummy Dixon, Cloud deaf
and dumb halfback.
A play that brought the spectator
to th ir feet resulted in a touchdown
in th
econd quarter for Orlando.
Profe sor Bueno of the Romance A shift now called the African Swing
Language Department of Rollins, and la sed with the famous Dotre
gave an enlightening talk on the Dame shift threw the Clouds into a
"Romance of South America", Tue - panic. While in this condition the
day evening, December 4, at the Ebony quarter swung around their
right wing to ti the score. At the
Congregational church.
1r. Bueno opened his talk a fol - half the score stood 6-6.
Betwe n halves the coaches gave
lows:
"Future gen rations will wonder their men inspiring talks and th
that these two sections of our con- teams entered andspur Stadium in
tinent North America and
outb the second half fighting-mad. They
' remained so long unfamil. played a great game.
eek tackles
America,
w re somewhat frequ nt, but who
iar with one another.
"South America is called the "land cared? The only objection from the
of promise;" the "land of opportuni- play rs about roughne s came when
ty." She has tremendous natural re- they were kicked on the shins. The
( Continued on page 4)
( Continued on page 4)

COLLEGE TO AW ARD
FOREIGNSCHOLARSHIP

Bueno Reveals Romance
Of South America
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OUR ADVERTISERS

FLAMINGO MAKES '28-'29
DEBUT DECEMBER IO
Established In 189' with the following edl•
torlal: "Unassuming yet mighty, sharp and
pointed, weJJ-rounded yet many-sided, as. iduously tenacious, yet as gritty and enerp;etic
ns its name implies, victorious in single combat and therefore without a peer, wonrlerfully
attractive and extensive In circulation; nil
these will be found upon lnve11tlp;atlon to be
among the extra.ordinary qualities of The
Sandspur."

STAFF
AuRORA McKAY _ _ _ _ _ Editor

GooDELL ----··Associate Editor
Exchange Editor
CHE TER IHRIG . ...•..... Sports Editor
STELLA WESTON ........._Socif!f,y Editor
GIANTURCO _ _ _ _ _ conservatory
DoN MclNTO H ..•.....Business, Mgr.
GoRDON RoBINS
Advertising Mgr.
WILFRED RICE ....... . Circulation Mgr.
Special Writers
Bunny

FRANK ABBOTT . ...

ERNEST ZOLLER, ELSWORTH BAS·
ET, En. TRIMMIET.

The Flamingo, Rollin's literary
publication, is now about to go to
press. The new staffs have been appointed and are busily preparing
copy.
Plans are being made to make the
Flamingo even better than it has
been in the past. it has great possibilities and with a live and industrious staff can become a leading college monthly.
A circulation campaign is to open
soon and every student will have the
opportunity to subscribe for the
magazine at half rate. Copies will
be on sale at all book stands in Winter Park and some in Orlando.
Special printed envelopes will be
obtainable by the students who wish
to mail copies.

Friends of higher ducation real·
ize that all firms advertising in col·
lege papers have a special int r t
in the student when they back the
school through its publication.
On the other hand th m rchant
is r alizing as never b for that ad vertising in student publications p rforms a very special service for
them in that a special group of buyers is appealed to in a most effective way.
College papers are mor : car fully
read than newspaper and yet the
space rates are much more rea onable. There is a note of intimacy
about such publications. Students
will patronize a merchant who attracts their interest in a p rsonal
way. College paper adverti ing is
common meeting-ground in th col-

legiate world. It is here that the
student recognizes · old business
friends , and m ets new ones - here
the merchant bid for the patronage
of a group whose goodwill c~nnot
b ov re timat d.
men
G t to ~now thos bu in
who us our paper as a means of
showin their int r st in us. L t us
"back our adv rti ers" so they will
feel encouraged to continue and increase th ir upport, thereby making
possibl th development of a bigger and better andspur.

I

Baab, baah, black sheep,
Have you any wool?
Yes sir y s sir, three bags full
One for my master
One for my dame
And one for colleg students
To pull over the y s of
3,333,303 professors.

DEPARTMENT EDITORS
The students In the Department of J ournalism will co•operate with the Staff'.
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
Per Year _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _...,s.oo
Single Copy
.10
Entered as second-class matter Nov. ~4th,
1925, at the Po tofflce at Winter Park. l<'Ior'da, under the Act of March 3rd. 18711.
Member Florida Collegiate Press Association.
Member South Florida Pre s Association.
Member National Eclitorlal Association.

This year's football season is now
a thing of the past.
But what about next year's outlook? Something has got to be done
about Rollins football.
The student body, backers of the college, and
we include the authorities, realize
this. We have gotten into a rut of
defeat and humiliation in the past
few year . But why? Rollins has
not always had a losing team!
We lose three men this year by
graduation, who would do credit to
any team. And that brings us to
the point. Rollins does not attract
the quantity and quality of football
play rs that oth r school do, and if
she does get one occasionally, ther·e
is not enough football players to
back him and football depends on
teamwork.
The 15 who fought for Rollins
on the gridiron this year, running
out on the field each time to fight a
lost game, not daring to fight too
well since there was no one to take
their place in case of injuries know
most poignantly this lack of men.
And to expect Rollins coaches to
produce winning football teams from
our meagreness of material is to expect the impossible.
Rollins has got to go out after
men. No ambitious cleatsters are
going to be attracted to us just at
present.
That does not mean that we should
invite husky morons nor yet import
professionals. Some men play football and still retain aspirations toward a college education. These are
the ones we should seek out and
make reasonable provision for either by scholarships or means of earning their way through college-since
athletes with money are prone to
travel further.
We do not advocate that the S. I.
A. ·A. be violated in any sense but
rather that we either take certain
definite clearly-defined steps to put
Rollins football on a par with that
of other members or get into a
league of lower classifications.
If Rollins students and alumni
will busy themselves about attract~
ing high school stars here, and the
faculty faces the situation frankly
and cooperate our football ' fog may
clear. And now is the time to do
something about it.

This
Changing

World ·
To-day, you can see big buildings erected noiselessly-by
electric welding.
The structural steel worker is
dropping his clattering hammer for the electric arc. Silently, .
swiftly, rigidly, economically,
buildings are being fabricated
by electric welding, which knits
steel with joints as strong as
the metal itsel£
Building silently! Nothing
seems impossible in this electrical age.
Not only in building construction, but in every human activity,
we instinctively turn to electricity to add to the comforts of
life and to eliminate the wastes
of production-another evidence that the electrical industry
is maintaining its leadership in
this changing world.

-

Not only industrial equipment,
but electric refrigerators, MAZDA
lamps, and little motors that add
to the comforts of home, are
manufactured by the General
Electric Company. All are identified by the G-E monogram-a
symbol of service.

GENERAL ELECTRiC

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

COMPANY,

SCHENECTADY,

NEW

YORK
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KAPPA ALPHA

FACULTY HONORED
ROLL! SPLAYS HOST
AT EDWARDS TEA
TO FORMER STUDENTS
Rollins alumni att ndin the annual me ting of th Florida Education association in Orlando last
week-end were given a dinner by the
college on Friday v ning at the
commons. About 50 alumni and form r tudents wer pre ent.
Each one present was introduced
by Mi Woods, toastmistress. Brief
talks w re giveri by Dr. Blackman.
Dr. Sprague Dean Holme and Dea~
Anderson. Paul Hilliard and Est Ile
Pipkorn responded for the alumni.
Telegram were read from Pr sident
Holt and Mr. Hanna, alumni secretary.
Rollins colors wer us d on the
long banquet table set for the visitors. Lighted blue tapers in cluster
of yellow flower wer attractively.
used as centerpieces.

KAPPA PHI SIGMA
(S
last w ek'
not s, first.
paragraph).
ow that th fatted turkey has
been don , way with, we are count-.
ing th days 'til our next vacation.
There is a new atmosphere about
the hous . One hears remarks
about "goed plac
for hunting,"
"deer and turkey," tc. Evidentl
several of the gang are going to take
to the tall timber during Christmas
vacation.
Which will not be the 6nly type
of hunting done by our m mbers,
judging by their r marks about
money and jobs.
Two old grads came to se us over
the week-end: Pet
Babich from
Jasper, and Robert LaMartin, from
Okeechobee. Oke
want d to go
home unday night, but th engineer
of the Okeechob e pecial had gone
to leep somewhere out in the woods,
so while the train was b ing found,
Okee waited 'til Monday b fore departing.
Hank rejoic s in telling how he
and the Hupp pa ed seventy-three
cars b twe n Lake Wales and Rollins Sunday afternoon. Ask him or
Luke Mos ly about the Highway
Fire Department.
Pep, Bob Spragu , Jerry, Ronald,
Okee, R d, apd app all went in
divers manners to the opening of the
Singing Tower. Ronald said that
it was not at all an exclusive affair.

CLOVERLEAF CAUSERIE
We had such a huge list of vacationites over the holiday and weekend that we deem d it better to ref r thos interested to the records
rather than enumerate them here.
At any rate, everyone had a big
Thanksgiving whether at home or
abroad.
Cleo · Carnegie has been missing
for some time. Could it be that there
is any connection between the disappearance of our esteemed friend
and the appearance of turkey at the
beanery Thursday noon?
An ambitious group of girls crot
up to watch the eclipse of the moon
last Tuesday at 2 :45 a. m. to the
tune of hot coffee and mince pies.
This is the latest alibi for early
morning feasts.

The faculty of Rollins Coll ge was
ent rtained at t a Sunday afternoon,
Dec mber 2, at the home of the
Misses Edwards on Webster avenue.
The dining-room wa artistically
decorated in yellow and white by
vases of gard n flowers. Dr. Helen
Cole poured tea while Mrs. Lyde
Drummond Harris served punch.
They were assi ted by two college
girls, Stella Weston and Helen
Morrow.
Among the guests present were :
Mrs. Clinton Scollard, Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin 0. Grover, Mr. and Mrs.
Willard Wattles, Dean and Mrs.
Win low S. And rson, Mr. and Mrs.
F. R. Georgia, Mr. and Mrs. SylLida Wood ,
ve tor Bingham, Mi
Mis Helen Moore, Mr. and M1·s.
Hiram Powers, Miss Lucille Jackson and her mother, Dr. Herman
Harris, Mrs. Ruby Newby, and Miss
Beatrice Miller.

CHASE HALL NOTES

Verna to Tampa. Verna came back
in the custody of a policeman.
Kitty spent Thanksgiving with Vi
' in Orlando and they had a big dinner at camp.
, Carolyn Heine was the gue t of
Mildr d Hop at h r home in Lake
Wales. They were lucky enough to
h ar a few chim of th bells in the
" inging Tower."
Lib Rury w nt home and M
ary
, Veasey visited friends in Tampa and
Tarpon prings.
' Donna and Audr y r port a good
dinner at th B anerie.
' Kitty's biggest job at present i
. finding work for th pledges to do.
Dot and Auntie are planning to
live with us this week
Tl1e 1atest addition
· · at· the house is
"Pat y," a fluffy little white pup.

Chet Ihrig has b en busy "flopping" waffles the la t few days. He
says that he ~s at the stage now
~here he can kee_p them from sti~kmg to the waffle irons. Chet admits
that he fed the first batch to the
parrot. The only retort from Mr.
Parrot, who is a clean sport . was,
"Goodne s Gracious." o wonde r the
1a d y f r1.
. n.d JO~rney
·
sout h f or h er
Thanksg1vmg dmner.
K. A. men who reported for basketball Monday were, Captain Zoller, Goodell, Proctor, Ra hid,
Schnuck, Graham and
pm yer .
T?e pledges out w~re, G. and R.
Pickard canlon Reid, Clerk, pencer and Fisher.
Bob Proctor has purchased a
hunting license and a B-B gun. He
demonstrated his ability to shoot by
He Passed
"picking off" oranges from his study
Even the grave and dignifi d
room windows.
British Civil ervic Commissioners
could not re i t being amu ed at an
answer given at a recent examinaALPHA OMEGA ANTICS
tion. The question was:
Here's hoping that everyone else
"Give for any on year the numenjoyed Thanksgiving as much a b r of bales of cotton xported from
we did. Almost everybody went the United tates."
home to celebrate. Ginnie went to
The applicant wrote: "1491.
Howey, Flora to Fort Myers, and
one."
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'EXT WEEK
t H

Our advice to green Freshmen is,
"Look before you sl p." An epi- =:=:::::=======:===:=============:==============================:=============================··.. ·· .. •·.. •···••· .. ······· ... =============· ==================== \~
demic of herrings has appeared in
Chas , and many a weetly dreamCOMMENCING
ing Fro h has b en troubled by the
m 11 of the very dead h rring beWeek of December 10th 11
DECEMBER 8th
neath his pillow.
It is not good form to reveal th
FOR FOUR DAYS
MONDAY
j
ecrets of a gentleman' dressingJOHN GILE ERT in
'I
Warner'• 100 per cent
room, but Mitchel's y llow and black
"The Mask of The Devil"
ALL TALKING
pajamas are irresistible. Al o, I ask
TUESDAY
, ,
Vitaphone Production
you, would you guess that McKerchADOLPHE MENJOU in 11
r , th Terrible Tough from Wis''His Private Life"
"THE
consin uses baby powd r? If you
WEDNESDAY
,=
don't beli ve it, inve tigate.
Chas Hall wishes to congratu- -I_ J. Pickford & 0. Borden
WITH
IN ' 'GANG w AR"
late the dance committee upon the I
MAY McAVOY
TIIUHSDAY
I
music and decorations in the gymALEC FRANCIS
Richard BartheJmess
nasium last Saturday venincr. We
EDWARD
EVERETT HORTON
in "SCARLET SEAS"
all hope that these dances will be
LOUISE
FAZENDA
held frequently.
0
JOHN
MILJAN
Our orth rn boys can't accustom
in
AND OTHERS
them elves to certain little Southern"W I N G S"
isms us d on the campus. According
See a!Jd h e~r every character
'
SATURDAY
I speak
to oach Berry, milk is pronounced
his entire role. A mad-man
TOM TYLFR in
hunt by Scotlana yard police in a
"mook," and Johnny Arnold, our
"The Averfi?irg Ranger"
spooky English manor.
prize Cracker, stood on the platform
ADDED
SHORT~
DAIL
y
at a mass meeting and announced
MATINEE
♦:♦~,._.1,,_.1~ <)._,C)~ )---CI
IJ,,._. C~C I♦:•
1 5 and 50 cents
he'd fight for you-all's rat team.

iB;~-G;;dTh~~;'
i
:
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i
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SATURDAY

I

TERROR"
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CLA'itl lJw
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SIGMA PHI SEZ

. .. --·-··-··-··-·•--·-•·-.. ·-··-··-••-•+
! ROLLINS SPECIAL !

.
I
I

NIGHTS - - - 20 and 60 cents

IT'S A DOUbLE-DECKER TOASTED SANDWICH I
YOU'LL LIKE IT
:
COLLEGE COFFEE SHOP
AND GRILL
•1
103 N. Orange Ave.
Orlando j

!

Everyone had a big time Thanksgiving, altho our numbers were adJ
ly depleted.
Glad and Lib Morton
pent +,-..-..-u--■■-■--••-•--••-••-11•-••-•+
Thanksgiving at their home in Sarasota. We sure were glad to see them
Sunday, when they returned with •1:
plenty of food and whatnots.
Louise Hall went to Palatka. She
says they have bigger and better tur- ~
keys there.
$25
We all enjoyed the football formal ,
-only thing wrong was the punch.
MOTHER- Quilted LOunging
BROTHER - Tuxedo Set, in' ough said.
Robe,
$8.95.
clUding
suspenders, studs
We had Sunday morning breakfast
I
and
cuff
links,
$3. 50.
at the house-plenty of good things
- FATHER- Tan Kid Bedroom
to eat.
ROOMMATE- Silk Tie, CheKay Hosmer and Ea y Holland
Slippers, $3.50.
ney pattern, $1.50.
came up for the week-end.
It certainly is evident that the· end
SISTER-Slipper Buckles,
BEST GIRL- Perfume Atomof the term is drawing nigh. Sun$2.50 a pair.
izer, ~3.50.
day the library was so crowded they
TOT AL- $24.45, with 55c left for cards.
had to turn some of us away be··
•:♦~)•-•O
.
.
.
.
O
.....
<>••
•·O,
_ . C ~ ~<,.._.<,._.,l,_..C)..-.,C)4119,C) ..... 04119>C>.....
cause the seats were all taken.

•-·okk~~:.-;;;-s~~-;;;s-l.

1

I
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Good Gifts for
Bud.g ets

I
I

1
1

I
I
I

'

C)r c.~

(. , _ .CMaa>C). _ ,<~ ~<...... C)C ♦.•♦
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NEW DUKES CLUB FORMED
Miss Jackson urges that all girls DARK CLOUD'S WIN
ON ROLLINS CAMPUS sign up as soon as possible.
TURKEY DAY
On November 16 nine men met in
Chase Hall and founded the·
"Dukes," a club for non-fraternity
men. They chose that name because
it was short and had no particular
meaning. Membership is by invitation, and the only restriction except
that of being male, white, and over
one, is that the candidate must not
be adorned with a fraternity pin. A
member may, by joining a fraternit y, automatically cancel his memb rship in the "Dukes." They neither compete nor intefere wit h fraternities and do not "rush." While
they have now only a young organization, the "Dukes" hope and p lan
to continue their club and make it
a valuable asset to Rollins College.
The following is the list of charter
members: Horace Miller, George
Orr, Harvey Gee, Donald McKercher, Kenneth Wallace, Harry Orr,
Robert Levitt, John Sinclair, and
David McCallum.
On Friday evening, December 7,
the "Dukes" will give their first ent ertainment, and inaugural dinner'
party in the Colonial Club Inn.

W.A.A.
The Junior class girls won the
basketball championship for 1928.
That means the other classes must
wake up in the remaining sports ..
La t year the class of '30 was the
winner of the Walter's Class Cup.
This cup goes to the winner of three
out of four years. Basketball is only,
one sport. Who will be the champions in hockey? Finally, who will
be presented with the cup at the
annual W. A. A. banquet?
All girls are invited to the W. A.
A. Christmas party on Friday, D ecember 14, at the gym.
Monday, January 2, opens the '2 9
hockey season at Rollins. All registration must take place before the
holidays in order that practice may
start on time. Miss Jackson will
take orders for hockey sticks at her
office. These must be in before December 15. Girls having old sticks
will please hand them to Mary Race
to be sold.
This makes the second year that
hockey has been played at Rollins.
One hundred points are given to the
girls making the Odd-Even teams.
+ a-e1- e1-w--..,-..-.,-e.--,- - - - - +

I Parisian Cleaners

I
j

"The Place o f Greatest Care "

Let Us Serve You
Phone Orlando 7471

I
+
•--·----------··
A Delightful Place
to enjoy

Delicious Food

In The Spanish Patio
Murphy-Autrey Arcade

CONSERVA TOR Y AND
W ORKSHOP PRESENT
JOIN T PRO GR A M

GAME

K . E. KOMMENTS

( Continued from page 1)
game ended in a few s conds aft r
the Winter Park team pu hed over
the winning touchdown. Th point
wa made. Score : BJack Clouds 13,
Orlando Ebony Men 6.
Lineup:
Poison Sam _______ J,e, ________ Red Devil
Bumby J ohnson _.l, t. _____ Pony D exter
Arno White _______ J,g. ________ True Black
Civilization _________ c. ___ Black Dragon
Hell ____________________ r. g. __ _
o M rcy
Joe Tinsil ________ r. t. _____ H enry Morse
Play Ball __________ r. e. ___________ Snowball
L. 0. Trouble --4· b. -------- Can't Lose
Dummy Dixon __ r, h. _______ Lefty Bay
Wildfire Burns _J.h. Wet W. Harris
Bumper Jones _'J . b. ·- Socker Wilson
Officials: C. W. Banks, Frank Ab ROLLINS GETS PATTEE
ON ENGLISH FACULTY bott, Bob Cross and Bill Reid.

Kappa Epsilon entertained with a
tea Tuesd ay honoring Miss Sylvia
and Miss Constance Holt, and Judge
Holt, their father. Honoraries and
friends of the fraternity were invited to• meet the Holts, who are planning to be in Winter Park for several months.
Anne Hathaway took a vacation
from teaching a b e's to the future
citizens of Brooksville to spend her
Thanksgiving holiday with us.
Pet, Nick, and Sarah joined the
Thanksgiving exodus last Wednesday and st ayed in Tampa and Dunedin fo r the week-end.

( Continued from page 1 )
and will assume his new duties at
Rollins wit h the beginning of the
winter term, January 2, 1929.
Two questions uppermost in t he
mind of Dr. Pattee were, "Will the
students at Rollins ask questions ?"
and "Will they discuss?" He was
assured that they would. He said
the students up north were slow to
ask questions and good discussions
were rare.
Dr. and Mrs. Pattee were married only a few days before their
visit here, the wedding having taken place on Sunday, ovember 24.
Mrs. Pattee was forme rly Mrs.
Grace Garee, of Coronado Beach.
They will reside at Coronado Beach,
and Dr. Pattee will motor to Winter
Park on class days.
Those who met Dr. Pattee found
him to be likable, jovial, and genuine. He has often been referred to
as the greatest living authority on
American Literature.
One Rollins student recently r cei ved a letter from a studentfriend at Penn
tate which expressed keen feeling over the loss of
Dr. Pattee to that college. H e
writes: "I would advise you to' get
;o coi~~:e f ::~:: ~!md:fst ~e a:,s :~
inter-nationally known figure in
literary world, and h is one o~
biggest men that Penn State
ever had. It is a crime he has
us."
_ _ _ _ __ _

ODD-EVEN TEAMS
CHOSEN. FIRST GAME
PLAYED THURSDAY

OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US
LET'S HELP THEM

( Cont inued from page J )
Forwards
K. Hill, c. ____________________ A. Burdette
E. Morton ------------------------ R. Quick
M. Lo Bean ------------------------ H. Carr

FORST'S

EXQUISITE SHOES
25-29 South Orange Avenue
ORl ANDO

Homeric B_crap
Down in Arkan as a man wa
tried fo r assault and batt ry with inSp ecializes in
tent to kill. The Stat e produc d , a
Finger
Waving
and Marcelling
evidence the weapons used a rail, a
Let
us
show
ygn
gun, saw, and rifle. Th d f ndant's
Phone 302
couns 1 exhibited as the other man's
weapons a scythe blade, pitchfork:
pistol, dog, razor, and hoe. After
being out seve ral hours th jury gave
this verdict : "We, th jury, would
have given a dollar to se the fight."
Chop Suey and Am~~ican
- Charleston News and Courier.

THE VANITY CASE BEAUTY SHOP

rMANDAITTN-INNi
i
II

THE QUALITY SHOPPE
New assortrr.ent of Sunburst Skirts
•
at 3.95 ,
..,
Latest styles in Silk and \1 etalic Hats.
Large assortment of Handkerchi efs.

Lunch and Dinner
a la Carte
..
Served 12 Noon to 12 Midnight

f
•1

PRIVATE BOOTHS--DA.NC1NG

i

H. Yamauchi, Prop.

4 4 W eat (;entral !Upstairs) Orlando
~.~ . . . . .C~ ~(..._..) ~

Phone 7633
.._.t,,_.(~

\.._..(,.._,(,._,,C.

I
•!•

·1 ·- ·voURPHOTIIG;;PH-i,·• +
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the
the i
has . left

B UENO REVEALS ROMANCE
0 F so UT H AMERi CA

(Cnnf-inued from pn~e 1)
Doctor of Lonesome Folk" has be n
announ d as follow :
One Who Knows The Doctor ______________Joe B. Jones
Polic man __________________ Albert M iller
Th Thi f ______ Ralph Ewing
The Ragged Girl ___________ Anna Treat
The Gossip ---------------- Myra Tnomas
T he Wife ________ Charlotte Steinhans
The Husband ____________Julian Graham
The Dancer _ _ _ _ Vilma Eb en
Man-About-Town ____ Hollis Mitchell
Po t _________ Wilk'ns Moodv
Miser _________________ Colfax Sanderson
Mother _ _ _ _ _ Dorot hea Adams
Doctor _ _ _ _ Stanley Schmeltzer
Accompanist ____________ Alver a Barbor
. Thi program is to take the p lace
of the Tuesday evening lecture and
everyone is invited to attend.

I

I

IN COLORS- THE CHRISTMAS GIFT
SUPREME

I f

, •_
1

NOT EXPENSIVE- BUT
DISTINCTLY PERSONAL

1

1I
I,I Flora's
St
d.
s.
uo,b!~ 1Luncheon -A!~~o3:6Tea - Dinner 1
21 1-2

Orance

Phone 7695

Ila.

I

(Continued from page 1)
~
16 W. Washington St., Orlando
••••~
t....,,,.._.c,~ t~,.....c~
t,.....c~,......,•••
- ■a-u-11a-ea-■a-a■-n-■a-,e--u-n,-,aJt
sources inc1uding t h e most beauti f u1
~ >---.»~ >,_..,,_.,,~ ,~>4119i~HIIIIIH>~ .......►~C ~>~>---C~>---«~,._..~Hllll9-t.._........♦:•
bays in the world, a territory that •:1•-.C»
exceeds that of the United States,
t housands of miles of coast-line and
of navigable rivers, millions of acres
to visit our new store. We have a variety of
of fertile land to be cultivated, a i
g reat natural oil supply, a billion
worthwhile and useful gifts of distinction,
horse power in electricity, enough
priced right.
mineral resources to supply the j
world fo r centuries, and countless
other resources yet unrealized.
"The attit ude of South America
30 West Church St. and 124 Weot Church St
Orlando, Florida
toward her northern neighbors, the
'1.♦>---«~,....(~C>~~~~C~Mla-(~~) ---C.,_.C.._,f .._,C)4alll,()~~l..-.(~Mlia>C.._,C.,_.C,.....( ~•:•
United St ates, was well illustrated
during the war when a leading, influential statesman handed down the
statement: "With our elder brother
the United States, at war, Brazil
cannot remain neutral." The feeling of true devotion must be made
typical of the United States and
South America on both sides.
"These two great territories must
be drawn closer and closer together,
working for a common destiny which
will mean the greatest common good
for all. Let us know each other.'"

You Are Cordially Invited

I

lI SUZUKI'S JAPANESE

I
BAZAAR I
I

THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Five

I

Under the leadership of Professor
• Clarence C.
ice the Winter Park
Svmphony Orch stra will give their
fir t concert on Sunday December 9,
at 4 :00 p. m., in the gym.
This unique organization has
grown since last year to a member ..
ship of nearly fifty. This is due
largely to the efforts of Miss Mary
Leonard, the orch stra's secretary
and manag r. She has secured artists from New York. Mr. Howard
Rossi, the oboist, and Lois Benton ,
the bassoonist.
The musicians are members of th
faculty of the Music school of Rollins as well as from all the snrrounding towns and country.
tudent musicians are encourag .d
to join this orchestra providing they
are advanced sufficiently to work in

this branch of their musical training.
There are six Rollins Students in
the- orchestra at present.
The program for the Sunday concert is as follows:
Overture ____
Mignon
A. Thomas
Symphonie in B. Minor
(unfinished) ____ Franz chubert
INTERMISSION
Overture _ _ _ _ _ _ _______ Ob ron
C. M. Von Weber
Hansel and Gretel Selections -·------ _________E, Humperdin k
"Marche Slave" ____P. Tschaikow k y

JUST STROLLING

tap, of typewriters in c ·a rnegie.
Falling oak leaves and spraying
hose-nozzles. Golden per onalities.
ew pledge pins. Absence of bathing suits from the windows of Cloverleaf.
Woodcock's mustache and
big blu eyes . Campus romances.
The football players look like peacefol students once more ... no black
eyes or cuts from a playfully placed
cleat.

Walled In
The night was-dark, and the hour
late, wh n the lone m rrymaker advanced unsteadily toward the concrete lamp-post. Gingerly touching
the roug_h s_urf ace, he fe~t about until assured of a solid support and
then leaned back, resting.
After
a few minutes, deciding . to again
pursue his alcoholic path, he turned
and felt carefully about the surfac
of the post. Round and round he
walked, never taking his hands off
the concrete. Amazement gave way
to despair and at last, sinking down
on the pav~ment, he gasped:
"M_y G-d, I'm walled in!"

J.Qkc on the Mule
A negro mule skinner was harnessing his team wh n a bystand~r
asked: "Sam, do s that mule ever
kick you?"
" o, suh," h replied: "But he
sometimes kicks where 's je t been."
Ross ( in music store) : Will you
play "Under the Moon" for me?
Girl Attendant: Sir, I'll have you
know that I'm not that kind of a
girl.
The Six Jazz Kings had their instruments poi ed ready to begin, all
exp~ct the saxophone player, who
discovered that his reed need d adju ting.
1
'Go right ahead," he directed,
"I'll play fast and catch up with
you."

Early up and down to Lake Virginia where mist clouds hung low.
The trees drenched with moisture
dripped dew from mossy finger-tips.
As I watched, the sun exposed the
OUR ADVERTISERS HELP US
white-tipped waters of the lake. As
LET'S HELP THEM
the curtain · suddenly lifted, the op; ------,•-•--•---•-•+
posite shore disclosed the shiny
green of trees after their early bath.
To the left the glint of the sun
HOME COOKING
struck the steel rails of the Dinky
HOME-MADE CANDIES at
line . . . . and another lake. Even
The Scotch Joke
JOH NST ON'S
the skeleton remains of the boom
She: "J hear the cotchmen are
356 E . Park Avenue, South
days reflected in its bony frame what I trying to put an end to all the joke
+
might have been.
about them. "
I 1•-••-•-■-n-•-••-•--•-••-■■-■+
We wonder what has become of
H e: "And why?"
Cleaned and
the "rat" caps and black ties, the
She: "Every one of them is at a
Blocked
1
meek look of th~ Freshmen, Kim- Scotchman's expense."
ball's mustache, Professor Nice's - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - \
"Now boys and girls" . . . . and
SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
j , 12 Murphy Arcade
Orlando I
Dr. Holt.
+•-••-•--••-••-•--••--•-••-•---__, •-• =·
Our "Kids" have lost their frightened look and have draped around
CUSHTOAMGTAARILOR
1
themselves the dignified look and
_
1
manner of true Rollins students
again. We can expect great things
i
35 Ea 5t Chun;h St. Orlando, Fla. l !
WE HAVE ONE OF
from this class. Look at their footTHE LARGEST AND
ball record, and their attendance at
-+
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LOUIS'
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
136 N. Orange
Jefferson Court

UND~RTHINGS

II
I

I
I

HE JM 5 HQ p

I
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I

of fine
crepe,
lace
trimmed
Pajamas,
Gowns,

Teda, '
StFp-in,,

$2.45
0

$10·00
Brassieres, 85c to $1.65
lf you love nice things.
A complete line Vanity Fair
and Van Raalte Glove Silk
Underwear.
Vanity Fair- Van Raalte

HOSIERY
$1.50 to $1.65

not always leave the field with the
winning score. Which is easier, for a winning team ta get in the
game and play, or for a losing team
to fight against overwhelming odds
while unsupported by a real cheering
section?
Dr. Pattee will be with us next
term. Another distinguished man is
to join our already capable faculty.
Rollin is building.
The pleasant touch of the Orient
on the campus. Friend Evans.
Squirrels playing tag. The quarrelsome blue jays. History students on
the verandah enjoying a smoke. The
brown fingers of a passing girl.
Tommy Spencer's tousled hair. Last
minute dash for class. Sound of a
bridge game in Chase Hall. Plinkplank of a piano in the conservatory. Gosh! I thought s_o meone was
being murdered . . . just someone
trying to reach high C. Girls in
smocks coming from the studio. The
James brothers polishing their "benzine buggy." A still smoking carmined cigaret butt . . . a college
problem. Professor Wattles with an
armload of newspapers. Tap, tap,

I

i
I

I BEST ASSORTMENTS

I
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I
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A WIDE VARIETY OF

I

THE FINEST CHRl ST-
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THE TUTTLE
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MAS CARDS AND
DECORATIONS AT
LOWEST PRICES

IN CENTRAL
FLORIDA

SHOP

Phone 5749

I
16 N. Orange Ave. I

ORLANDO

•:•---·-·-•-o-o_,_(I__,_.:.
;l
POPULAR PRICES

0: - ~ : : ; ; : : ; : ; : ~ ~ : ; ; : ; ;..

-

ii

Cafeteria and
Dining Room

San Juan Hotel Building
17-25 W st Cent,al
.,
::
Orlando, Florida
Music by Quitman• Trio Each Evcninll 6-7130

I
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Our complete personal service includes-

i

I
II

HEMSTITCHING
BUTTON COVERING
BUTTON HOLES
TUCKING
SHIRRING

PIPING
RUFFLING
MENDING
DARNING
BINDING
BRAIDING
ALTERATIONS
PLEATING

!

We Guarantee All Work

··

We Call For and Deliver

I
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Rollin Tars have not been so sueessful, but the winning t eam do s
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that 'are
the lut
word in
lovliness,
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is rapidly being rounded into. shape for the ·.·take-o ff'. _

DON'T MISS IT

I

Tlie Gown Shop of
Winte1· Park
(Phillips Building)

1·

Gowns

Wraps

Hats

I
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THE ROLLINS SANDSPUR

Six

questions you may wish answered."
In English Lit.: How do you
A certain Freshman was heard to
epolute (weakly) : "How much know Chaucer· dictated to a stenbg- make this wise saying-"Y ou can
is your correspondence course?"
rapher?
alway tell a Senior-but you can't
-Exchange.
Frosh: Just look at the spelling.
tell her much."
"Have you seen one of those inLady: "My husband is a deceit"Whassa difference between Lindstruments that can tell when a man ful wretch. Last night he pret nd d bergh and Coolidge?"
to 8 lieve me when he knew I was
is lying?"
"I'll bite."
Teacher: "It gives me great pleas"See one! Man, I married one!"- lying."
ure to mark you 85 on your exam"Lindbergh came out of the fog."
Ev.
ination."
Co-ed : Why doesn't he pick the
Jimmy: "Why not make it 100
"Busy?"
It's: "Say, now-a-days girls get ball up and run with it?
and give yourself a real thrill?"
Stude: Can't; it's dead.
" o. You busy?"
men's wages."
Co-ed: I don't wonder, the way
o: "They always did. "-Siren.
"No."
Russell: "And how did that big
th y have been treating it.
"Well, let's go to class."
half-back strike you?"
"Dinah," asked Mrs. WhistlePepper: "Strike me? Boy, he pulEpitaphs
baum, "I looked all over for you toOUR ADVERTISERS HELP US
verized me."
Lay a wreath on Johnny Rick,
day, where on earth were you?"_
LET'S HELP THEM
He
mis
ed
the
ball
but
blocked
the
"Ah was black berrying."
"Say, Joe, what's going on in the
kick.
"You were black berrying? "
A few hand painted, parchment, orienfraternity house tonight?"
"Yessum, it was mah cousin Joe's
tal lamµshudes for sale.
"Oh, just a big pet together
He was a good guy, the varsity
fun'ral."-Pointer.
ASA JENNINGS, Phone 327-w.
meeting."
end,
p eaker ( orating on women's But they tackled him high and his +•-··----.,_.._.,_,,_____,_,,,_..__,_ . +
Theta: "I h ear you made the
neck wouldn't bend.
rights) : "When you take our girls
football team."
out of the co-educational college,
K. P. E.: "Oh, th e oth er b oys what will follow? What will fol- I don't know what to do .
in the Stat right here in Wi~ter Park
helped a little."
-Why don't you flip a coin?
low?"
•
REASONABLE CHARGES
--Masculine voice from audience:
- I did but it didn't come out '
WINTER t~!kK..S~!~,-~OSPITAL
College students are like girls who "I will."
right.
are old enough to know better-but
+a-n-111-e1-1a-■■-■1-1a-1tt-n-■1--:,■■-■ +

I THE BEST SHOE REPAIRING

I

I

don't.-Chaparral.

·--·--·--·----·-··--·-----·--·-··-·+

Modern girls employ various
After you were robbed did you
. methods to retain their youth.
call the police?
"I can't get a thing out of t h 1s :
NOW OPEN-HOTEL WINTER PARK j
Dam right, ev rything I could
book."
A cool, modern, home-like Hotel. J
"This motor travels at th rate of think of.
"What book?"
Offers attractive rates to regular 1
ten revolutions per second."
guests. Special consideration to j
"My pocket-book."- Wabash Ca"Ah! A Mexican make."-Satyr.
Rollins students. Dining room in
Wa,: Tax
wewan.
connection.
Park Avenue and Canton
Judge-I fine you a dollar and
+•-■■-u-aa-■a-1■-n-•1-11-11-■a-■■-■ +
Prof. (in biology class):
Can t en cents for beating your wife.
The Scotch are writing popular somebody describe a worm?
Prisoner - I don't obj ct to th
music again, "I can't give you anySophisticated Stude:
Yeh,. a dollar, but what's the ten cents for? j
"Best coffee in town''
J
thing but love."-Owl
worm's a caterpillar that played
Judge- That's the federal tax on j
LUNCHES
.
strip poker.
amusem nts.-Bison.
·1
DOWNYFLAKE DOUGHNUT
f
Vassar: "I must choose a major
SHOPPE
1
this year."
Co-ed No. 1 : "Is he dumb? "
9 East Pine St.
Orlando
For the Last Time
•
Phone64&4
West Point: "Wouldn't a second
Co-ed No. 2: "He is so dumb
Facetious Student (to elderly lady
lieutenant be just as good?"- Pitt he thinks the St. Louis Cardinals
who is vigorously beating a rug):
Panther.
are a(>pointed by the pope."
"Don't beat that rug so. It may be +.-u-n-ti■-aa-e•-•--■--■■-.1-..-.■-•+
Quarter-back: "16-25-33-8 !"
College is just like a washing ma- Lon Chaney."
Elderly Lady: "Tl~at is impossiPrecious Infant: "82."- Virginia chine: You get out of it just what
DENTIST
Reel.
you put in-but you'd n ever recog- ble. I am Lon Chaney."-V. M. I f '
CORNER CHURCH AND ORANGE
Snip r.
nize it.
'
.=I

+·----··--·--·-------------------•+

,

1
I
-------I DR. L. E. MOORE II
i

"How can you sleep sitting up _in
She: Who was the smallest man
a chair?"
in history?
"I didn't spend four years in colHe: I'm dumb, who?
lege for nothing."
She:
The Roman soldier who
went to sleep on his watch.

Fraternity Spirit

i

I PHONE 9671
ORLANDO j
+-·-·-·---------- +N-■■-••-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·•-•T
i

1 Peerless Kettle -Pop~ed Corn

!

i

Toasted Peanuts
New England and E. Park Aves.

i
·1
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I
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Shoes Repaired
While You Wait

HANSON'S

First Greek: "By the way, Jack,
Angie: "What's the name of that ,_.,_,._.,_ .._ ,,_ .._,._.._ .._ .._ .._ ,,,_
are you going to wear that blue tie piece they're playing?"
I
of yours this evening?"
Lolita: "What Does It Matter?" I Stop with us - you will be pleased
Second Greek: "Now that you ask
Angie: " Oh, I just wondered."
f PITTSBURGH HOUSE
i
ELECTRIC
me, yes."
Clean Bt-ds and Good Meals
.
=.!
l
SHOE REP AIRING
First Greek: Great, then you'll be
"Why are a girl's lips like a j
RATES REASONABLE
1 !
able to loan me your new one."
book rl"
= M J A G ble Mgr
Winter Park 27 East Pine Street, Orlando
·
R d
l
between •1 rs. · · am '
·
1
''I know.
e
on y
+·-•-..
·-..
Boxing Coach: "And before we meals."
leave class, I'll allow you to ask any
Aaron: Fay says she thinks I'm
a wit.
Gla11e1 Fitted
Eyee Examined
Trissler: Well, she's half right. _
Tell us your favorite sandwich and we

I i
I

I

I
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1 Students:

%TH

SM

Optometrist
5 East Pine Street

.I.- ·-·- -·
♦

11

I
I
I

Have you heard the latest Scotch
BETTER MARKS song?
Orlando, Florida
Here goes: "I'd give a thousand
dollars to be a millionaire."
GOOD VISION

I

will make it.
;
Try the combination toasted cheese
and bacon - - - - it's great!

I- I Charlie Noack' s Cafe and Lunch I
I! ~-----·--·-··--·--·--·--·--------·--------·--------+
! CITY STORAGE GARAGE Il
Special Rates to Students
II
Ii
I
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as a gift. For he
can alwaysmake use of an extra pair.

II
i
I" ;.;,.~.--~;1.
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PIONEER SUSPENDERS

In bright, cheerful colors, silk straps
with elastic webbing at the back.

"

$1.00 a pair and up

:i ·:·:
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R. C. RAKER

j

"at the corner, downtown"
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Kelly Tires
Accessories
Washing and Polishing
Cars called for and delivered
Repairs on all makes

I,

151 Welborne Avenue

!

Phone 74

Winter Park
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